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Nautilus Club Cairns ‐ Reconnaissance Trip to Maumere 

SEAWORLD CLUB, Maumere, FLORES Island, Indonesia 

DATE: 20‐31 October 2016 

Planned Itinerary: (subject to flights becoming available) 
20 OCT  Flight: Cairns – Denpasar  
20 OCT  1 night Denpasar  

Accom in Bali: Hotel near airport (Harris Hotel Tuban)  
21 OCT  Fllight Denpasar – Maumere 
21 -30 OCT 9 night stay SEAWORLDCLUB, Maumere 

3 Beach Front Suites (6 people) 
2 Beach Front Cottages (4 people) 
Including breakfast and return airport transfer from Maumere. 
8 dive days (16 dives each) guide, boat, lunch, tank and weights. 
Last day: 
1 day land tour to Kelimutu Lake (three color lake). Including car, Driver and petrol. 
(need 3.5 hour go and 3.5 hour back. Start from Hotel 05.00 am. On the way back 
from the lake stop for lunch (own expense)  

30 OCT  Flight Maumere-Denpasar 
30 OCT  Flight Denpasar-Cairns (arr 31 OCT) 
 
COSTING: 
Total costing is not available as flights are only estimates. I’ll list the components needed: 
SEAWORLD CLUB: 
For now we need to sign up for the resort to reserve the space 
Beach Front cottages  USD  965.00  (~ AUD 1378/person assuming ER 0.70) 
Beach Front suites     USD 1010.00  (~ AUD 1443/person assuming ER 0.70) 
FLIGHTS:  Cairns - Bali -Cairns 

(hoping for Jetstar to schedule direct flights again, starting from AUD 250.00 return.) 
Bali-Maumere - Bali ( ~ AUD 300.00 return) 

It is too early to get flights yet for those dates. I suggest to hold off until early next year. By then 
the Volcano in Lombok is hopefully dormant as well. 
TRANSIT HOTEL IN BALI:  We’ll book this once flights are known  

eg: Harris Hotel Tuban is AUD 40 pp twin share including transfers 
INSURANCE: please ask us for a quote! Travel insurance with Suresave starts from AUD 
140.00/person depending on age, etc.** 
 
SIGN UP: AUD 400/person to cover the non refundable deposit for the resort. There will be 
additional payments required once flights are available for purchase. 
 
** Note: This trip requires a flight to Bali and onwards to Maumere (Flores). Currently all Australian 
Insurances will not compensate cost related to the current Volcano event of Mt Rinjani which has led to flight 
cancellations.  However, it is expected that the current eruption activity will stop and once that is officially 
acknowledged we can purchase flights again and you’ll be fully covered as per insurance conditions again.  
 


